NOTICE INVITING QUOTATIONS
RHKN Project, CRDT, IIT Delhi
July 20, 2012

Rural Housing Knowledge Network Project at Centre for Rural Development, IIT Delhi invites quotations from qualified firms for proving the following services for three months period:

1. Overall project / program consulting.
2. Development Services (front end, SEO, backend Python/JAVA, SysAdmin, DBA).
4. Vernacular Full Featured Site mapping + management 12 languages for one quarter
5. Dedicated Linux fully managed hosting infrastructure in New Delhi, Intel Xeon Server, 4 GB ECC RAM, 2nos 500GB HDD on RAID 1, NC105i Gigabit Adapter, DVD Drive, CentOS 5, 2 TB Monthly Data Transfer (in+out), 2 nos. static IP, 1 TB NAS, Dedicated H/W Firewall, 3nos 500GB Dedicated Disk for offsite backup.

Qualification Requirement
1. The respondent should be a registered company under the Companies Act of Government of India for not less than three years. Self attested photocopies of Registration Certificate and Commencement of Business Certificate should be attached to the quotation.
2. The company should be registered for Service Tax under IT Software Service. Self attested photocopy of the necessary registration certificate should be attached to the quotation.
3. The company should be registered with Income Tax Department of India with PAN and TAN number. Self attested photocopy of the PAN Card / necessary registration certificate should be attached to the quotation.
4. The company should have done services business in the Software Development and Internet Hosting business worth over 1.5 crore of rupees in the past three years period. Self attested photocopies of balance sheets should be attached to the quotation.
5. The company should study the url www.ruralhousingnetwork.in to understand the context and scope of expansion in which this notice (NIQ) is inviting quotations.

On providing satisfactory service the repeat work-order may be placed for rest of the duration of the project.

Please submit your quotation in sealed envelope superscribed with “Quotation for RHKN Project” Your sealed quotations should reach latest by 5:30 PM by 2nd August 2012 at the following address:

Dr V M Chariar
Block III, Room No 284
Centre for Rural Development and Technology
Indian Institute of Technology Delhi
Hauz Khas, New Delhi-110 016
Email : chariarv@rdat.iitd.ac.in
Phone : 011- 26 59 63 58, 26 59 64 51 (O) / 26 59 11 21 (F)

I. TERMS AND CONDITIONS
1. Validity of the quotations should be at least for 90 days.
2. Taxes/Duties applicable should be clearly mentioned
3. Please attach user list of relevant services provided to other organisations.

II. PLEASE NOTE THE FOLLOWING POINTS
1. The Institute has the right to accept or reject any or all quotations without assigning any reasons thereof.
2. Since this is a research project sponsored by MoRD, Govt of India, a special price discount may be offered.

V M Chariar